DANGER

Operating your blinds

STRANGULATION HAZARD

Your blinds are designed for many years of trouble-free
operation. Following these instructions will help you get
the most from your investment.

• Keep cords out of the reach of
children.
• Move cribs and furniture away
from cords.

• Remove objects below
windows.

• Loops will appear when the
shade is in the raised position.

• Do not tie cords together.

• Install a cord tensioner or
cord cleat.

Metal Blinds
with Hidden Brackets
Thank you for making Kirsch a

EMERGENCY FIRST AID FOR STRANGULATION

+

• Remove cord from child’s neck
• Call 911 or Emergency Center
• Clear throat
• Check breathing and heartbeat
• Begin CPR

part of your home. You have
chosen the finest metal blinds
available, designed with the

Contacting Us

elegant styling for which Kirsch

To contact Kirsch customer service regarding any
questions or concerns you may have about your new
blinds, you may reach us at:

is renowned. Learn more about

1-800-817-6344 (9:00 am – 6:00 pm EST)

Kirsch and discover a resource of

www.kirsch.com

information, ideas, and support

Additional Parts and Services

at www.kirsch.com.

• Purchasing extra or replacement parts
Should the need arise, you may have your Kirsch blinds
repaired or restrung through our repair center.
Please contact Kirsch customer service through
www.kirsch.com for a return authorization number.

Read all
installation instructions
before installing.

PWDR0068

IMPORTANT: The slats must be in the open position
before raising or lowering the blinds.

Adjusting slat tilt:
Rotate the tilt wand clockwise or counterclockwise to
open or close the slats. Do not force or pull down on
the tilt wand!

Raising or lowering the blinds:
Corded models:
Pull the cord gently toward the center of the window;
then pull to raise or release to lower the blinds. If your
blinds have hold-down brackets, make sure that the
bottom rail is unhooked from the hold-down brackets
before attempting to raise the blinds.

Before you begin your installation:
Read all installation instructions before you
begin!
• Make sure that you have all tools and
hardware needed for installation.
• Check the installation surface (wall, ceiling, or
window frame) to ensure that you have suitable fasteners and tools for the material.
• Double check the headrail for proper width. If
you are installing several sets of blinds, be
sure to match them with the appropriate window.
• Check the parts list to confirm that you have
the correct number and types of brackets.

Tools and hardware you may need
(not included)
The tools and hardware that you will need for
installing your blinds will vary, depending on the
installation surface and mounting bracket type.
Tools typically used for installation include:

Tape
Measure

Spirit Level

Pencil

3/8” Wrench

Flat-blade or Phillips
Screwdriver

1/4” Nutdriver

Headrail
width

Do not force the cord; if the blinds do not raise or
lower, check for objects preventing proper operation.
Cordless models:
To lower your blinds, place hand on bottom rail near
the center or on the handle (on some models) and pull
down. Release and blinds will stay in place.
To raise your blinds, place hand on bottom rail near the
center or on the handle (on some models) and push up
until desired location is reached. Release and blinds
will stay in place.

Drill with Bits

Height

Care and cleaning
To keep your blinds looking their best, wipe them
periodically with a soft dust cloth or dusting mitt,
or vacuum them using a round brush attachment.
Tips:
• Blinds can be cleaned in place or taken down for
cleaning.
• By tilting the slats down to the almost closed
position, you can clean most of the top surface
of each slat. Tilting the slats up allows you to clean
the bottom surface of each slat.
For hard-to-remove dust and dirt:
In a very dusty environment, you may need to clean
your blinds using a sponge or dampened soft cloth.
• Place a towel on the floor or windowsill to catch
any water that drips from the blinds.
• Use warm water and a mild nonabrasive detergent.
Never use hot water, solvents, or harsh or abrasive
cleansers to clean the blinds.
• Rinse the blinds with clean water to prevent water
spots.
NOTE: The warranty for your blinds does not cover
damage or discoloration caused by improper cleaning.

Key Parts
Sleeve and S-hook
(on some models)
Lift cord
Ladder cord Slats Headrail
Bracket

Tilt wand

Drywall
Anchors

Scissors or Utility Knife
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Mounting brackets
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There are different types of mounting brackets,
depending on the headrail size and style. However,
all types shown below work in a similar manner.
Style 1

Style 2

Style 3 (Inside Mount Only)

Mark the bracket locations

• Position one bracket as close as possible to each
end of the headrail, making sure the brackets will
not interfere with the cord mechanism or other
internal headrail parts.
• When using a single center support bracket, center
it between the ends. For more than one center
support bracket, space the support brackets evenly,
not more than 30” apart. Making sure the brackets
will not interfere with the cord mechanism or any
other internal parts.
• Using the included template as a guide, mark
the bracket mounting hole locations, making sure
they are square and equally spaced. For outside
mount installations, use a spirit level to check
for levelness.
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Optional bracket shims for
inside mount

To properly engage the headrail on inside
mount installations, some bracket styles require up
to 1/4″ between the headrail locking tabs and the
mounting surface. If needed, use the included shims
to ensure the necessary
spacing.
• Separate the shims.
Shim
• Align the shim(s) and
mark with the mounting
holes used for marking
bracket locations in
Step 3.
• Drill through-holes at
the marked locations.
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• Fit the front lip of the
headrail over the
hook on the front of
the bracket.
• Roll the back of the
headrail up until the
back clips of the bracket lock into place with a
“click.” Be careful not to clip the top slat when
attaching the headrail to the mounting brackets.

• Fit the front lip of the
headrail over the hook
on the front of the
bracket.
• Pressing back on the
headrail, roll the back
of the headrail up until the back clips of the
bracket lock into place with a “click.”

30" max.

5A

Refer to the included instructions for your style of
extension brackets.

Install the brackets—
outside-mount installation

If mounting into drywall or plaster, use 3/16″ drill bit
and insert wall anchors before inserting screws.
Use two screws per bracket.

If your blinds include optional extension brackets,
temporarily assemble them to the mounting brackets
at this time. You will need to use the extension
brackets to determine mounting hole locations
in Steps 3 and 4.

Style 3
• Fit the front lip of the
headrail over the
spring-loaded ledge
on the front of the
bracket.
• Pressing back on the
headrail, roll the back of the headrail up until
the back lip of the headrail catches on the back
lip of the bracket.

Bracket
Screw

Inside mount

Drywall Anchor

30" max.

Bracket

5B

Install the brackets—
inside-mount installation

Example: Installation in a wood window frame using
the included screws. Use two screws per bracket.

Bracket
Screws

Attach optional hold-down
brackets (on some styles)

• With the hold-down brackets attached to the bottom
rail, lower the blinds to the hold-down bracket
mounting surface and mark the bracket locations.
• Attach the hold-down brackets at the bottom of the
window with the included screws, as shown for
your installation type.
• To attach the bottom rail, gently pull the brackets
out slightly and insert the pins into the holes on the
bottom rail of the blinds.
Outside mount

Inside mount

Style 2

Bracket

2
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Type 1 – One-Piece Hold-Down Brackets

Style 1

Outside mount

Optional extension brackets

Attaching the head rail to the
mounting brackets
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Attach the tilt wand

• Remove the protective rubber cap from the tilt
mechanism on the headrail.
• For models with a tilter stem (A):
• Slide the wand sleeve onto the tilter stem and fit
the flat end of the S-hook into the tilter stem.
• Hook the end of the tilt wand onto the S-hook and
pull down the sleeve on the tilt mechanism.
• For models with a tilter loop (B):
• Clip the end of the wand onto the tilter loop.
• Rotate the tilt wand in each direction to ensure
proper operation.
A

B
Tilter loop

Sleeve

Tilt wand
Tilt wand
S-hook

Type 2 – Two-Piece Hold-Down Brackets
• Press the rounded end of the hold-down pins
into the hole at each end of the bottom rail. The
other end will hook into the hold-down brackets.
NOTE: Some styles may have the hold-down pins
built into the bottom rail.
• With the hold-down brackets attached to the
bottom rail, lower the blinds to the hold-down
bracket mounting surface and mark the location
of the bracket.
• Attach the hold-down brackets at the bottom of the
window with the included screws, as shown.
• Clip the bottom rail hold-down pins into the brackets.
Inside mount

Cómo operar sus persianas
Sus persianas están diseñadas para muchos años
de funcionamiento sin problemas. Si sigue estas
instrucciones podrá obtener el máximo rendimiento
de su inversión.
IMPORTANTE: Las tablillas deben estar en la posición
abierta antes de levantar o bajar las persianas.
Cómo ajustar la inclinación de las tablillas:
Gire la varilla de inclinación en sentido de las agujas del
reloj para abrir las tablillas y en sentido contrario para
cerrarlas. ¡No fuerce o tire de la varilla de inclinación!
Cómo levantar y bajar las persianas:
Modelos con cordones:
Tire del cordón suavemente hacia el centro de la ventana,
luego tire para subir las persianas o libérelo para bajarlas.
Si sus persianas tienen soportes de sujetar, asegúrese de
que el riel inferior esté desenganchado de los soportes de
sujetar antes de intentar levantarlas.
No fuerce el cordón. Si las persianas no se elevan
o bajan, verifique que no haya objetos trabando
el funcionamiento.

Persianas metálicas
con soportes ocultos

Antes de iniciar
la instalación, lea todas
las instrucciones.

Modelos sin cordones:
Para bajar las persianas, coloque la mano en el riel
inferior cerca del centro o en la manija (en algunos
modelos) y tire hacia abajo. Suelte y las persianas
quedarán en su lugar.
Para subir las persianas, coloque la mano en el riel
inferior cerca del centro o en la manija (en algunos
modelos) y empuje hacia arriba hasta alcanzar la altura
deseada. Suelte y las persianas quedarán en su lugar.

Antes de iniciar la instalación:
¡Lea todas las instrucciones de instalación
antes de comenzar!
• Asegúrese de contar con todas las herramientas
y los elementos necesarios para la instalación.
• Verifique la superficie de instalación (pared,
techo, o marco de la ventana) para garantizar
que cuente con las sujeciones adecuadas y
las herramientas necesarias para el material.
• Verifique bien el ancho del riel superior. Si va
a instalar varias persianas, asegúrese de
colocarlas en la ventana correspondiente.
• Controle la lista de piezas para confirmar que
tenga la cantidad y las clases de soportes
correctos.

